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THE BOY FROM HOME.

BY J. C. MANN:
Of all the spots on earth the dearest;t
And among all tho'ts the.neareat; •

As thro' this cold, wide world we roam
Are the thols that gently guide. •

!Ts thro' this world of wicked' pride,
To ourown beloved home. I

Since my heart has tasted sorrow, "'

It lingers oft for the bright'to-morrow,
And turns away to sadly moan ;,

-

"Ot. all' the, dreankthat please Jaebest,
That seem alone, by heaven blest,

Are bonnie dreams of home, sweet home."

And then I. sleep to dream again,l
And see a form just oow—and then •

The figure vanishes sad and alone ;

And atiltgently passes by,,
It stops to breathe another sigh, •

And sweetly whispers "my boy come
home." -

Yes, dear mother, we'll meet once more,
Be it on earth, or the golden shore,

Where angel spir sits long since haie flown,
But. when I'll be, .9.h none can tell,
Pll lice, to die whtni"all is well," -~

Arid 31,01' meet again in our heavenly
home.

I, 4,
(Flor the DXlllOOakT.)

FARM'-FOn SALE !

WAIF.

A sweet borne place, and 1 turned to look
again. An old farm pottage among the trees,
the hazy hush of a summer afternoon ever all,
the golden sunlight drifting through the leaves,
resting in gleaming i) tches on the 'grass and
blossoming clover, tOsslng the shadOwa hither
atA thither a sweetvoiced bird chirped in the
maple, by tbe gate, and the dancing footsteps
ofa little,stream left,a gleaming Ape across the

low green meadow.. . •
A beautiful home fa..lt.m. "Farm for Sale."7---

There were the words in rough chalk letters,
above the gate

,

Why sell the farm?. Have-hands grown tir-
ed of plough, and sickle,' and hue, hearts wear-
ied with oft-returning seektime, andliarvestl
Have visions of yellow gold, and the. world's
pioud. showl• shadowed with theli delusive
wings the simple hopes, the every day happi-
ness which blessed at the little farm ? ifave
dancingfeet that made the music ,straye,cl4.
into life, and One by ode passed out at the little,
gate, to come again, no more as of Old f- alias
even the baby—the, last larlii*-t_ ,the
womanhood.upon- her brow, and taken the
blessing of her love to adorn And
other hume, yet leaving the, old house so very._
desolate, with only. the haunting memory pac-
ing up,and 'down through the' lonely aisles of
the heart? :Is ,there a graVe that Death has
cut 'deep down through the hlossoming sckd, so
chill, so dark, that from its, shadow your heart
can he lifted never. more ? pas she—the dear-
est, moat blessed—even the home mether, lain
down 'to rest ? Is- it thy desolation, oh`!
Dcathl that has c'ompelled the "Ann for
Sale ?"

Ah.l how many "Farm for Sale ;" and with
what longings will, hearts that go' out from
these farm homes crowned with joy, turn back
from the sUnunit of-many years to look upon
the dead face of that old time joyousness; Won—-
dering that never more is the sky so blue, nev-
er sunshine so pigeons, as before the farm was
for sale. 1

How Will the tired 'feet pause 'mid the dust•
of life's bightsy, asking to press the Whisper:
ing grass beneath the locusts, and hands hard
with counting gold pine to pullagain the vio-
lets down by -the valley spring ! How will
heads, girdle& by thorus of care, rest again in
dreams on thclilsoft moss, swept Co oft by child
curls in the lohg ago, and hearts, weary hearts,
will Pause the great world strife to catch
again the far-off laughter fof those' waters in
the meadow, and the Singing of the birds in
the maples. f ,

And how grow tear-aimmed in this in
seeing,as a vision sweepsc-by; revealing above
the littlegate, "Farm'for.Sale

LACE INDUSIitIES OF EUROPE.
From the fourteenth' to the -eighteenth centu--

ry the art of lace-making mntinned to increase
and spread in all the countries of Europe: It
would be impossible to enumerate all the dif-
ferent-points that- are spken of •in , the 4isto.•
ries 0f bee that have frtom time to time been
written, or that occur in, the inventories and
wardrobe accounts of kings and queens, priests
and prelates, in those five centuries; ),

Every country .ot Europe--nay, every
tion of the vruicius countries—had its particu-
larpoint. This is measureably thescase at the
present day.' The lacer industries ett :Europe
form no small item irn the revenues ofthose
nations. In spite of the inventions m the wig
of machineries that weave , imitationsof every
old or new point, thousands of women and
children earn their livelihood by the manufac-
ture of needle or pillow lfiCt (hand-made,)work-
ing mostly in their o*it cottages, in the open

• air, or at the windows, on the flowers or de-
signs winch-, are generally' given out to them
from the central manufactory, where the de-
signing is done, and wherei thel Whole is put to
gether by "bride" or firespau" workers after the
outside tower-workers ifave finished their part

It is estimated that there are 500,000 lace.
workers, mostly women and children, in
Europe, of whom , nearly one half , are employ-
ed in France. A.LISCPAP all ofthese lace-workers
perform their labor at their own homes. In
Belgium where there' re 900 hie. schools,Many
01 which are in convents,' there are .no less
than 150,000 women engaged In lace-making.-,-
In Auvergne, in Franot, Uwe are 180000 thus,
elnPloYe4, most whom work in, thelr homes
in the eniriions W)Adb+ w* ,One of

the earliest centres; of this industry, and where
it still continues to flourish.

•
•

•En gland produces a large quantitY of pillow
lace. Very.beautiful specimens of the laces of
Iledford, Wiltshire, Dorset, Northampton,
Buckinghamshire and Devonshire are given. in
Madame Palisser's Hisfory of Lace ; but the
principal lace-producing town of England is
Honiton, in Devonshire. Honiton is the best
known of the nglish laces' on this side of tke
Atlantic. • This lace wastiought into modern
notice hnd made fashionable by Queen It icto-
ria, who, commiserating , the condition of the
lace-workers of Devonshire, and -wishing to
bring their work into demand, ordered her
wedding dress of it. Her two daughters and
the Princessnf Wales following her example,
by ordering their wedding dresses also of Hon-
iton, have tnade it a fashionable and expensive
laceever since.

IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP:
The cry for rest has aliays been louder than

the cri for food ; net that it is more important
but because it is oit en harder to set. The-best
rest comes from Sound sleep. Of two men or
women, otherwise equal, the one Who sleeps
the best will also, as a general rule, be the moat
moral, healthy and efficient. \

Steep 'will do much, to cure irritability of
temper,, peevishness, uneasiness. It will cure
insanity. It will restore to vigor an over-work-
ed brain. It will build up and.make 'strong a
'weary body. It will do much ,to cure dyspep-
sia. It will relieve the languor and prostration
felt by consumptives. It will cure a broken
spirit. ,It will cure. sorrow. Indeed we might
make a long list of nervous maladies that sleep
will cure. .

The cure for sleeplessness, however, is not so
easy, particularly those who carry heavy re-
sponsibilities. The habitof sleeping well is one
whit'', if broken up fc.r any length of time, is
not easily regained. Often a severe illness,
treated -by . powerful .drugs, so deranges the
nervous system, that sleep is never sleep—is
never sweet afterwards. ' Or, perhaps, long-
continued watchfulness will produce the Arne
effect. Or hard study, or too little exercise of
the muscular system, or tea .and spirit drink-
ing, and 'tobacco using. '

To wire sleeplessness,the following essentials
are required , . •

let. A good clean bed. ,
2d.' Sufficient exercise to produce weariness,

and pleasint occupation • • • •
6d- Good air, and not too warm a room.
4th, The freedom trora too much care.
sth.- A elean.atomaeh.
6th. A. Clear. conscience. -

,; 7th.. Avoidance of:stimulants and narcotics.
'F!zir. those Who are overworked, haggard,

nervous, who pass sleepless nights, we com-
mendAhe adoption of such habits ,4s will se-
cure's:loo, 'otherwise' life will he ahOrt, and
what; themis of it,sadly imDerfact.

A STIMULATING PLANT.

When the Spaniards invaded Peru, more
than three,centuries ago, they • found a plant
called caca, held in high esteem by the natives.
It is held in the same esteem• to •day by the de.
scendants of the •ancient Peruvians, though the
Spaniards have never learned its value by.their
own expeilence.

Whenever the natives expect to encounter
severe hardships, or =to undertSke a long and
wearisome journeythey mix some of the leaves
of the caea plant with a little wine: This mix-
ture they chew from time to time, and require
no other toad. They say it gives them strength
and courace, and power of• endurancer such as
no other tdod can give. •

It seems curious that such '.belief, tested by
constant practice, should have endured for
three centuries, if the plant has no nutritive
power! On the other hand, it is equally curi-

ous that the Spaniards and other foreigners
find 110 special benefit from it. They think it
has a little stimulating power, similar, though
much less in degree, to` that of intoxicating
drinks, but destroys the appetite, disturbs the
nerves, and gives no strength to the system.—
But the natives will go on a hard journeyfor a
'week, living only on the leaves of the ma
plant,

Experiments to ascertain the value of the
.

plant:as a stimulant have recently been made
in England. The.results arc not satisfactory,
though it is declared that its habitual 'use luny
be productive of disastrouseffects.

A SHEET OF PAPER

Ii is curious to reflect; says the Boston Ragle, I
uponwhat issues a sheet of paper may be put
to.. It lies'betore you in a state of virgin odd-
ty,, and its utmost value is a _cent. It is scrol-
led over 'with pol, hooks and hangersot few
'"promises to pay," are written on it, sod it be-
comes good fur thousands of dollars. A piece
Ot weddingcake is wrapped in it, and It is kis
sed bythe rosy lips of "a, lovely maiden: and
placed under pillow as a spell to conjecture

.310 in her dreams a handsome, loveri fine es-
tate, and a moderate quantity of :responsibili-
ties. ;,,it ,received by one . person, and he
blesses it for bringing bin] glad tidings of a
promotion to a. fortune; by .another, and he
curses it,for the information that he is disin-
herited. In accordance with the characters
upon it lights up the eye or waters the cheek;
it makes ,the heart throb with joyor quail with

sorrow it is treasurds as a precious relic, or
.tors in pieces -With inconceivable disgust.

A.Boston physician says that blowing cor-
nets or, trombones is the best exercise for wo-
men, expanding their lungs, and making them
straight.-

'

.

4.41uS which will resist the action of water
is made by boiling one pound of glue in two

quarts of skimmed' milk,

Under a monarchy, insurrection as. a step
.

forward_;: under a republic it is a step back=

Goodness islove in setion.—J.Same nr

VZ WaRIE
PURITIES THE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND IN-

VIGORATES THE WHOM SYSTEM.

Its 'Medical Propertiesarc

ALTERATIVE, TO 10, SOLVENT
AND DIURETIC.

VEGETINE is made exclusively from the juices of
carefully selected barks. roots and herbs, and sostrong-
lY concentiated. that it will effectually eradicate from
the system every taint of Scrofula. Scrofhlous Humors,
Tumors, Cancers, Cancerous Humors. Erysipelas. Salt
Rheum, Syphilitic Diseases, Canker. Faintness at the
Stomach.and all diseases that arise from impure blood.
Sciatica. Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neti-
valgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints, can only be effect-
ually cured through the blood

For Ulcers and- Eruptive diseases of the Skin Pus-
tules, Pimpleq, Blotches, Boils, Tetter, Scaldbead and
Ringworm, Vegetine has never failed to effect aperma-
nent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Sidney Complaints. Dropsy,
Female Weakness, Leucorrhcee, arising from internal
ulceration, and uterine diseases and beneral Debility,
Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these com-
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole sys-
tem, acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflamma-
tion cures ulceration and regulates the bowels. .

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Pal-
pitation of the HeartHeadache, Piles, Nervousness
and General Prostration of the Nervous System. no
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as
the Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cleanse& all of , the
organs, and possesses a controlling power over the
nervous system.

The remarkable cures effectedby Vegetine have in-
duced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribeand use it in their own families.
- In fact.Vegetinels.the best remedy yet discovered for
the above diseases. and is the only reliable Blood Puri-
fier yet placed before the public.

-• PREPARED BY
H; R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

What is VEGRTINE I—lt le a compound extracted
from barks,roots and herbs, It is Nature's Remedy. It
is perfectly harmless from any bad effect uponthe sys-
tem. It is nourishing and strengthening. It acts di-
rectly upon the blood. It. quiets the nervous system.-=
It gives you good, sweet sleep at night. It is a great
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers ; for it gives
them strength,. quiets their nerves, and gives them Na-
ture's sweet sleep—as has been proved by many an
aged person.. It is the great Blood Purifier. It is s,
soothingremedy for our children. It has relieved and
cured thousands. It is very pleasant to take : every
child likes it. Itrelieves and cures all diseases origna-
ting from impure blood. Try the Vevetine. Give it
fair trial for your complaints ; then you will say to
your friend, neighbor and acquaintance. "Try it; it
has cured me." •

VRGETINE forthe , complaints for which it is recom-
mended, is having a larger sale throughout the United
States than any other one medicine. Why. Vegetine
will cure the complaints:"

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
• Boston, Dec.l2, 1869. ..-

Gentlemen-41y, only objeet in giving you this test l'--
monial is to spread valuable information. • Having been
badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the while surface
of my skin being covered withpimples and eruptionti,
manyof which caused me ' great pain andannoyaace;
andknowing it to be a blood disease, I took many of
the advertised blood preparations, anion; which was
any quantity of Sarsaparilla. without obtaining any.
benefit until.I commenced taking the Vegetine, andbe-
fore I had completed the first bottle r saw that I had
got the right medicine. Consequently. .I followed on
with it until I had taken seven bottles, when I was
pronounced'a well man, and my skin is smooth and en-
tirely freefrom pimples and eruptions. I have never
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute it all to
the use of Vegetine. To benefit those afflicted with
Rheumatism, I will make mention also of the Vege-
tine's wonderful power-of curing me ofthis acute com-
plaint, of which I have suffered-so intensely. .

C. H. TUCKER,Pas. Ag't Mich, C. R. R. -

89 Washington St., Boston.

VIGKINE is -.sold by all Druggists

WHZNTEFiIi3OWERS BLOOM IN
-o-

Are you aware that you can obtain Summer.beat in
January t That you can impart balmy air to you
families-? that ynd car give spontaneous growth to
plants and Flowers, and that you can • make home a
little paradise by purchasing one of B. C. Sayre's' tiot-
Air Furnaces ? These Furnaces are now constructed
with VAPOR PAN by which the atmosphere is tem-
pered to that resembling Summer heat.

NO MORE CRACKING OF FURN
TURE-NO MORE DRY.

HUSKY HEAT.

HOT-AIR
And the time bas come when consumptives may re-

joice in coal fires. These furnaces are sold entirely up-
on their own merits, aed are now the leading Furnace
inthis part of the country• All Furnaces are warrant=
ed to ,give entire satisfaction or no sale.

PI la rt. w.
Ikeep competent men on theroad wild are well ac

qnainted with theFnrnace business and they are con-
stantlyputting up these Furnace's. Their work 10 war-
ranted to please. These Furnaces are now scattered in
the following towns and cities:

,Binghamton. Scranton, Providence, Wilkes Barre.
Kingston, Pittston; Elmira. Waverly, Williamsport,
Great Bend, Surpaehrnua Beret. Hancock, . Delhi,
Downsville, Andes, Ittigitretville, Franklin, Unadllla,
Owego, Norihninlerland,and many other towns..

Mitrai‘i.faotuaresi. 33y

Any person wishingorecommendation from any one
living in the above named places.. I will gladly ewes-
pond with them. giving names of parties now using
these Furnaces.

B. C. SAYRE,
Montrose Pa.

Montroies December M. 181/V . .

VALUABLE FARM. FOR SALE

NEW MILFORD TOWNSHIP.
Vanauderiigned executor of Abe estate of Simeon
Van Fleet. dec offers for saletho far& of mild deced•
tint. ono-fourth mile north of the Mosley atirch, Nays
Milford township, Pa. It contains ,about 112 Bares;
well watered, fenced,and under a good state of cultivn;
tion. I mostdispose of Said farm, an 4 will soli ,on

-

EA TERMS.
For Further particulars inquire of the subscriber so

Summereville.,Pa. -

P. 0. Address, New Milford, Pa. •

July 19, 1,

WHA.'TED ELECTRIC OIL ?

It is a medical pretaration ; the chemical combine.
tion -of which is such ,as to neutralize untuttured pro.
pertiee when applied to man orbeast.

What la it for
For the cure of any kind of pain.lanteness,or wounds

or for anything. -requiring au outward application.
Is it as good as otherlinaments for those purposes ?

Yes, and better.
Whitt guarantee do you give of tnis ?

twer, not prove eo, after using alithe mlalfeinet„
return the empty bottle where you got it and get your
money back. _

Who are agents for the saleof th i n medieinn?

All the iltulgists and dealers in medicine inMontrose
and throughout thecouritry • -

JnlyEd, 1876.

AGENTS. MAKE $lB A D.Y. -

Our Isige Volike STEEL ENGRAVINGS of the
passIDENTIAL CANDIDATES sell readily.' Send
fir ciriniar. IC V. ENGRAVING Well swot
BYox VAC N. . • • • Uwe

.1...e.--',-.-i:V:2I:2-,,,.0:--t

The attentionof the ie.adere et theEISXOCIIATie Culled to thetact thit'READY-CABII is taken. In exeharge

FOR FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

at the be -na ad place, • le. t• the fact that goals bought Inthis way
will prove sistlefactorybecape,

THU CO BE BOUGHT MOP NEI CASH IS IMBED.
The long.continued depression in business circles call for cash transactions by manufacturers. and gouda

bought close for cash can be sold at low prices, To satisfy yourselves of thisfact, when at-Singluunton, call sad
examine the general stock of, Furniture andprices at Chenango Street. .

AVERY'''. CROUNSEMay N. 1871.
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1,000 MEN WANTED, ARMED !

with Greenbacks, to buy the best made, easiest-running, and most durable Wagon ever made for tkc moaeyl,
THE .LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PLATFORMS, OPEN AND TOP;

BUGGIES. AND. PH/ETON-8; EVER OFFERED iTOTHE
CITIZENS OF NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Particniarattention is dalled to ourStandard-Platforms. We claiin to make the best Family and Farm Wagon
-combined, ever offed for the money. Each Wagon Warranted as represented. We employ none but experienced
mechanics. Selecting best of stock for cash and pay cull for labor, and we have reduced the prices, utoiler -

, .

No. 1, Platform, 13i Spoke, 13' Axle; 13i Spring, Top Boggles, Piano Box or Shell body or Broad
2Seats, - • - SIXSOO Box, with Enamel Cloth, Top, and Damask
Add forTrimming, IS to VS ; Break $7. „Lining, Patent wheels, -

- $l6llOO:Rubber Top, Broad Clothing Trininting,slllslloNo. %, Platform 13( Spoke, 13( Axle, 1,3( Springs, Photons. Leather top and Broad cloth Trimming,4x5 Leaves, Drop-tail board, 2 Seats, - ' ;125 00
- $2OO 00Add for Trimming, $5 to $8; Break $7. -

Patent Wheels,

We claim this the most convenient and dam-
ble and cheapestwagon in the market.
Open' Buggies, prices range from $lOO tosl6o oo

according to trimming and painting.- an..

Alainfactory istgprlugvile, and Repository on roblicA:Venue. Itontroke. Pa.. If you desire to pur-
chase, examine , our , stock, apd if none are on.handtoisult,we can make to order at same price

D., SEARLE, Proprietor.
Montrose, May, 3d, 1876.
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We /Don't . Claira
That we are running

Tilt MINIM I
But we are doingall lade, of

495, PRINTING
is 45 GOOD STYLE, and at

LOWER PRICES 'THAN
ELSEWHERE,

_ AT THIS OFFICE.
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DRUGS,
MEDIOINES,---,

0MAIOAi gi.

W. ~..ki,,140xit.,., Druggist,'
MONT.ROSE, PA.

Dealer in all kinds of
Pure Drugs.Medicines, Chemicals, Dye Woods, Dye

' • Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Varnishes. •

Pocket Books, Combs, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Toilet Soma, Brushea,Violins and Violin Wings.

rankee Notions, Fancy Goode.
Cigars, Tobaceo. Table` Cuttlery, Fine Solid S
Spoons.Plated Spoons, Knives andForks, Gunstols,4tarmition, Shoulder Braces; Trusses, •
Instruments, Dental Materials. Lamps and r •Chimneys. Tesis, Spices; Baking Powder, Sea
Feriae,Gelatine Tapioca,otc., cto.

Dales Pala Ale for Invalids.
Those whowish to buy PaintsandOils, would do

to examine our stockof White Lead, White Zin
WindOhemicalPaints, before 01:chasing elsew

All kinds of colored paints in cans of from one topounds each, on hand. '

,

• .
stontrose Feb. 1,1876. ",
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